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Intervalenceband and plasmon optical absorption in heavily doped GaAs:C
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By using direct numerical-solution techniques for the reflectance (R) and transmittance (T)
equations of a multilayer structure, we have analyzed infraredR andT measurements on heavily
dopedp-type GaAs:C films grown by molecular beam epitaxy. The optical properties, for films with
hole concentrations up to 1.431020 cm23, were determined for photon energies from 0.07 to 0.6 eV,
in which region plasmon~intraband! and intervalenceband contributions are in competition. Our
results for the optical absorption coefficient resolve two separate peaks located~at high doping! at
about 0.1 and 0.2 eV. By carrying out calculations of the intervalenceband~IVB ! absorption
processes for our dopings, we identify the peak near 0.2 eV with light-hole to heavy-hole IVB
transitions, and we attribute the lower-energy peak to hole-plasmon excitations. Our experimental
absorption spectra are very well described by a model combining the IVB contribution to the
dielectric function with a plasmon contribution. The hole-plasmon parameters we obtain for highly
doped p-GaAs yield an infrared mobility which~unlike the too-small IVB-entangled infrared
mobility implied by the use of the usual effective-plasmon model! is in substantial agreement with
the dc mobility. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1424050#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In 1962 Braunstein and Kane,1 in a classic experimenta
and theoretical study of lightly dopedp-type GaAs, observed
three infrared absorption bands and identified them with
tervalenceband~IVB ! transitions among the heavy-hole~hh!,
light-hole ~lh!, and spin–orbit split-off ~so! bands. For
heavily dopedp-GaAs, infrared studies have focused
hole-plasmon processes~free-carrier intraband transitions! as
manifested in the doping dependence of a highly dam
reflectivity plasma edge.2,3 ~The plasmonlikeL1 mode is, in
p-GaAs, inaccessible to Raman experiments.3! Absorptance
measurements on heavily dopedp-GaAs films grown by mo-
lecular beam epitaxy~MBE! were reported recently by Song
prakobet al.3 and by Hubermanet al.4 Both groups recog-
nized that intervalenceband transitions contrib
significantly to infrared absorption, but their results sugg
only one very broad absorption feature which is a combi
tion of hole-plasmon and IVB contributions. The thin-film
substrate sample geometry complicates extraction
the optical properties directly from the experimental me
surements. In Ref. 3~henceforth, SZLB!, a simple two-
parameter effective-plasmon model was found to adequa
describe the reflectance~R! and transmittance~T! data, and
the optical properties were then derived from the model.
since the conventional effective-plasmon model here re
sents a broad absorption continuum including both tr
plasmon and IVB contributions, the effective-plasmon dam
ing parameter is quite large so the optical hole mobi

a!Electronic mail: rzallen@vt.edu
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~which is operationally defined by this model! is small. This
is the reason for the observed dichotomy between the in
red mobility and the dc~Hall! mobility in p-GaAs.

In the present work, we report model-independent
perimental determination of the optical properties of heav
doped MBE-grown GaAs:C thin films, using a recently d
veloped numerical-solution technique for handling the no
linear R and T equations of an~air/film/substrate/air!
structure.5 This approach, embodied in software~OptiCon!
developed by Tsu,6 combines a graphical technique wit
Newton–Raphson iteration.7 At each wavelength, this tech
nique uses the measured (R,T) values to determine (n,k),
the refractive index and extinction coefficient. (n,k) then
determine the other optical properties, including the opti
absorption coefficienta. In addition to providing a direct
path from the experimental data to the optical properties
the film ~without an intervening model dielectric function!,
the technique is also found to be useful for providing, a
valuable by-product, an accurate independent estimate o
film’s thickness.5,8 The resulting experimental spectra reve
for the optical properties of heavily dopedp-GaAs films, two
separate peaks ina(hn). By carrying out band-structure ca
culations of the intervalenceband absorption processes
identify the higher-energy peak~near 0.2 eV at our highes
doping! with light-hole to heavy-hole IVB transitions, an
we attribute the lower-energy peak to the hole plasmon. T
hole-plasmon parameters we obtain for highly dopedp-GaAs
yield an infrared mobility which~unlike the IVB-entangled
effective-plasmon infrared mobility! is in substantial agree
ment with the dc mobility.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Downloaded 06 Ja
TABLE I. The second and third columns give the hole concentration~Hall effect! and intended~growth-rate!
thickness of each MBE GaAs:C film. TheOptiCon thickness was determined from our reflectance and tra
mittance measurements using the numerical technique we have described. The last two columns give
height and peak position of the experimentally determined absorption band~Figs. 2 and 3! that is identified with
light-hole to heavy-hole intervalenceband transitions.

Sample
p

(1018 cm23)

Thickness~nm!
a lh→hh

(104 cm21)
hn lh→hh

~eV!MBE OptiCon

~e! 20 750 739 0.9 0.14
~f! 27 500 519 1.2 0.15
~g! 33 500 517 1.4 0.15
~h! 66 500 505 2.5 0.16
~i! 82 500 513 3.0 0.17
~j! 91 350 346 3.2 0.18
~k! 110 500 507 3.6 0.19
~l! 140 500 520 4.0 0.20
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Experimental aspects are given in Sec. II. T
numerical/graphical analysis of our infraredR andT data is
described in Sec. III, which presents results for the opt
properties of the GaAs:C films. The inadequacy of t
effective-plasmon approach forp-GaAs is briefly discussed
in Sec. IV. Our procedure for disentangling the intervalen
band and the true-plasmon contributions is described in S
V. Section V also contains our calculations, at various d
ings, of the spectral form of the intervalenceband contri
tion to the dielectric function. When combined with the pla
mon contribution, excellent fits to the experimen
(R,T)-determined optical spectra are obtained. The impli
tions for the genuine hole-plasmon properties of hig
dopedp-GaAs are stated in Sec. VI. In Sec. VII we summ
rize our main findings.

II. EXPERIMENT

Measurements were made on eight MBE-grown GaA
films with hole concentrations ranging from 2.031019 to
1.431020 cm23. The film thickness was 500 nm for si
films, 350 nm for one film, and 750 nm for one film; th
semi-insulating GaAs substrate thickness was 635mm. The
growth procedure is described in Ref. 3, which also give
detailed discussion of the Hall-derived hole concentrati
pHall and hole mobilitiesmHall for the films. Reflectance an
transmittance measurements on the film-on-subst
samples were carried out at room temperature usin
Bomem DA3 Fourier-transform spectrometer.3 R andT was
determined at each of 2300 points~photon energies! between
550 cm21 ~0.07 eV! and 5000 cm21 ~0.62 eV!. This fre-
quency regime, which is above the one-phonon and t
phonon regions and well below the band gap, is very tra
parent in intrinsic GaAs. But inp-type GaAs, this frequency
regime is filled with hole-plasmon and intervalenceband p
cesses. The measured reflectance~R! and absorptance (1
2R2T) spectra are shown in Ref. 3.

The film thicknesses given above were growth-rate
termined using MBE growth rates established by both hi
resolution x-ray diffraction and reflection high-energy ele
tron diffraction measurements carried out on calibrat
AlGaAs/GaAs superlattice structures. As described bel
the work reported here provides additional independent
n 2003 to 128.173.176.128. Redistribution subject to A
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termination of film thickness. The two determinations, list
in Table I, agree well. Table I also lists the carrier conce
trations of the films.

III. DETERMINATION OF THE OPTICAL PROPERTIES
OF THE GaAs:C FILMS

The ~air/film/substrate/air! structure yieldsR and T
equations3,5 which are very nonlinear inn andk as well as in
the film thicknessd. At each photon-energy point, we use
these equations to numerically determine (n,k) from the
measured reflectivity and transmittance. (n,k) can be solved
for by Newton–Raphson iteration.5–9 This technique requires
an initial (ni ,ki) value and the expansions of theR and T
equations up to first order in (Dn,Dk):

R~ni ,ki ,d!1
]R

]n
Dn1

]R

]k
Dk5Rmeasured, ~1!

T~ni ,ki ,d!1
]T

]n
Dn1

]T

]k
Dk5Tmeasured. ~2!

With a reasonable initial value, (ni1Dn,ki1Dk) usually
converges to a solution after a few iterations. Compleme
ing the iteration technique, (R,T)-determined plots in the
(n,k) domain help to identify the numerical solutions. On
plot is the locus of all (n,k) pairs for which R(n,k)
5Rmeasured; the other is the locus of all (n,k) pairs for which
T(n,k)5Tmeasured. These two curves generally intersect
two points; one (n,k) solution is nonphysical, ‘‘extra,’’ an
artifact of the mathematical form ofR(n,k) andT(n,k).

The thicknessds ~635 mm for our samples! and the op-
tical constants (ns ,ks) of the GaAs substrate are required
theR andT equations as well. The substrate optical consta
were obtained from the bulk GaAs lattice dielectric functio
e lattice5e`1e`(vLO

2 2vTO
2 )/(vTO

2 2v21 ivG), where e`

510.9, vTO5268 cm21, vLO5292 cm21, and G52.5
cm21. (e` , vTO, andvLO are from Ref. 10;G is from Ref.
11.! ns is nearly constant~close to 3.3! throughout our infra-
red region of interest, andks is essentially zero.~This is a
highly transparent region for intrinsic GaAs, since it conta
no first-order or second-order phonon processes as well a
interband transitions.!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Figure 1 shows optical-constant solutions correspond
to the experimentalR and T for the highest doping (pHall

51.431020 cm23), using iteration of Eqs.~1! and ~2! with
three trial values of the film thicknessd. The physical (n,k)
solutions~the spectra represented by the solid lines! are eas-
ily distinguished from the extra (n8,k8) solutions ~dotted
lines! by a comparison tons . The film thicknessd is a free
parameter, and the curves (n,k) and (n8,k8) are sensitive to
its value. Their crossing topology is dependent ond. Whend
is underestimated~515 nm!, there is no solution in the fre
quency region of 2100–2400 cm21, and the no-solution fre-
quency gap gets bigger for smallerd. When d is overesti-
mated~525 nm!, the physical and the extra spectral curv
are again discontinuous, now displaced vertically. T
change in topology, from a horizontal gap to a vertical o
occurs at the correctd ~520 nm!. Here the gap disappear
and the physicaln curve is continuous and crosses the ex
n8 curve~similarly for thek andk8 curves.! For each sample
the film thickness at the crossing transition@referred to here
as theOptiConthickness or the (R,T)-determined thickness#
was determined and the physical (n,k) was then accurately
extracted from the measuredR andT at each photon energy
The (R,T)-determined thicknesses of the eight samples
given in Table I, along with the MBE-growth-rate thick

FIG. 1. (R,T)-determined optical constants for the most highly dop
GaAs:C film for three trial values of the film thickness. The curves (n,k)
and (n8,k8) correspond to the physical and extra numerical solutions,
spectively. The middle panel represents our results fordfilm , n(hn), and
k(hn).
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nesses. The two thicknesses agree to within 4% in each c
Thus, in addition to yielding the optical constants (n,k) of
the film, this direct numerical-solution technique can be us
to closely determine the film thickness.

Using a54pnk/c, the absorption coefficienta(hn) at
each photon energyhn was then determined from the nu
merical solution fork(hn). The a(hn) results, for four of
the highly doped GaAs:C films, are given by the solid lin
in Figs. 2 and 3. At high doping (pHall.631019 cm23),
a(hn) reveals two separate, broad peaks at about 0.1 and
eV. We identify the lower-energy peak as the actual plasm
peak aplasmon, and the higher-energy one as the interv
enceband light-hole-to-heavy hole~IVB lh→hh! peak
a lh→hh.

In comparison to thea(hn) observed by Braunstein an
Kane1 on lightly doped p-type GaAs:Zn (pHall5331017

cm23), the lh→hh IVB absorption band is much stronger
our heavily doped samples, while the partially resolved
→ lh and so→hh absorption bands, seen in their light
dopedp-type GaAs at about 0.3 and 0.4 eV, respectively,
stronger but are broadened nearly beyond recognition
heavily dopedp-type GaAs. Similar severe broadening
IVB absorption bands has been observed for heavily do
p-type Ge.12

IV. LIMITATIONS OF THE EFFECTIVE-PLASMON
MODEL FOR p-GaAs

In the standard infrared analysis for free carriers~elec-
tron or holes!, a reflectivity plasma edge is fit using a Drud
model free-carrier dielectric-function contribution charact
ized by plasma frequencyvp and plasma damping consta
gp . The optical constants are then derived from the dielec

-

FIG. 2. Experimental absorption coefficienta(hn) ~solid lines!, for samples
~k! and ~l!, extracted from the experimentalR and T using the direct
numerical-solution technique. Shown as dashed lines are thea(hn) curves
corresponding to the effective-plasmon model. The dotted lines~nearly in-
distinguishable here from the solid lines! correspond to a dielectric function
which explicitly includes an intervalenceband contribution as well as a p
mon contribution.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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functione lattice2e`vp
2/(v22 ivgp). This procedure was car

ried out for the observed reflectivity spectra of our GaAs
samples, as reported in Ref. 3~SZLB!. The very broad re-
flectivity minimum seen at high dopings required a lar
damping constantgp in this effective-plasmon description
No explicit consideration of the intervalenceband contrib
tion was included. Instead, the IVB contribution was impl
itly folded into the two effective-plasmon parameters,vp

and gp . The a(hn) curves corresponding to the effectiv
plasmon fits are shown as dashed curves in Fig. 2.
effective-plasmona(hn) necessarily contains just a sing
broad band. It is seen to approximately span the region c
ered by the two bands resolved by our numerical analysi
the experimental (R,T) data. For such a simple two
parameter phenomenological model, it actually does a
sonable job of representing the overall behavior of the
perimentala(hn). But it is of course unable to capture th
two-peak character of the actuala(hn). That two-peak char-
acter arises from the parallel plasmon and intervalenceb
absorption processes.

Although the effective-plasmon model is standard op
ating procedure for analyzing infrared reflectivity spectra
doped semiconductors, we see that it cannot be straigh
wardly applied top-GaAs ~or, in fact, to other III–Vs with
similar valenceband structure! because the quantitiesvp and
gp so obtained do not accurately reflect the properties of
real hole plasmon. These effective-plasmon parameters
significantly influenced by the intervalenceband contribut
to the optical absorption. The damping constantgp is espe-
cially affected; it is large because the single effectiv
plasmon absorption band must be broad@in its attempt to
mimic the observeda(hn)# in order to span the region cov
ered by the real-plasmon and the IVB absorption bands. T
largegp translates into a small ‘‘infrared mobility’’m IR , via

FIG. 3. Experimental absorption coefficienta(hn) ~solid lines!, for samples
~f! and ~h!, extracted from the experimentalR and T using the direct
numerical-solution technique. Shown as dashed lines are thea(hn) curves
corresponding to the effective-plasmon model. The dotted lines~nearly in-
distinguishable here from the solid lines! correspond to a dielectric function
which explicitly includes an intervalenceband contribution as well as a p
mon contribution.
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m IR5(e/mh* )(1/gp). ~Note that the infrared mobility is op
erationally obtained within the context of the effectiv
plasmon model.! This is the reason for the discrepancy b
tween the infrared and Hall mobilities inp-GaAs; m IR

obtained in this way is about half as large asmHall .
2,3 In

n-GaAs, in which interband absorption is absent in the inf
red region of the plasmon reflectivity feature, the stand
IR-reflectivity effective-plasmon analysis yields am IR which
does not disagree withmHall .

V. DISENTANGLEMENT OF THE INTERVALENCEBAND
AND THE PLASMON CONTRIBUTIONS

For p-GaAs, the effective-plasmon quantitie
(vp ,gp ,m IR) of the previous paragraph arise from an adm
ture of plasmon and interband processes. In order to ext
properties that are representative of the true hole-gas p
mon from the experimental absorption spectra of Figs. 2
3, we have carried out a fitting procedure which incorpora
calculation of the intervalenceband contribution to the op
cal dielectric function. The IVB calculation is based o
Kane’sk•p andA•p theories,13 k•p theory for the valence-
band structure,A•p theory for the intervalenceband optic
matrix elements. The inputs to the calculation include fo
band-structure quantities for GaAs, thek50 spin–orbit
splitting Dso to the split-off valence band~0.34 eV, from Ref.
10! and the threek•p valenceband parameters (L, M , and
N). Fermi–Dirac statistics are also included for holes
room temperature. In addition, there is one adjustable par
eter in the IVB portion of the optical dielectric function,
broadening~damping! constantg IVB for the IVB processes.
To complete the dielectric function, we add the Drude-mo
term with plasmon parametersvplasmonand gplasmon, where
vplasmonandgplasmonmore realistically represent the prope
ties of the actual hole plasmon than dovp and gp . ~The
true-plasmon quantities are denoted byvplasmonandgplasmon

to distinguish them from the effective-plasmon onesvp and
gp .) The total dielectric function thus contains three adju
able parameters (g IVB , vplasmon, andgplasmon). These quan-
tities are determined by minimizing (uameasured

2acalculatedu2, whereameasuredis the experimentally observe
absorption coefficient of Figs. 2 and 3 andacalculatedis ob-
tained from the dielectric functione lattice1e IVB1eplasmon

containing the IVB calculation and the plasmon contributi
and the parametersg IVB ,vplasmon, andgplasmon.

For the (L, M , N) valenceband parameters of GaAs, w
make use of a recent compilation of reported values t
were given in Ref. 14. Among those sets of values, the th
listed in Table II ~those reported by Balslev,15 by Skolnick
et al.,16 and by Ekardtet al.17!, when used in the IVB calcu-
lation, yield excellent fits to the measureda(hn). The best
fit is achieved with the results of Ekardtet al.17 given, in
terms of\2/2m, in the first column of the last row of Table
II. Fixing the band-structure parameters at these values,
E(k) curves for the heavy-hole, light-hole, and split-o
bands are determined. The intervalenceband contribu
e IVB(hn) to the dielectric function was then calculated usi
Kane’s method,13,18yielding a function containing the damp
ing parameterg IVB . The total dielectric function was the

s-
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used to determineacalculated(hn), and the fit to the experi-
mentalameasured(hn) was used to determineg IVB , vplasmon,
andgplasmon.

For the four samples in Figs. 2 and 3, the calcula
a(hn) curves are the hard-to-see dotted lines which
nearly indistinguishable from the measured ones. A clea
comparison, for the most highly doped sample, is shown
the top of Fig. 4, where the continuous curve labeled Eka
et al. is acalculated(hn) and the points denote th
(R,T)-determinedameasured(hn). Also included in Fig. 4 is a
similar comparison carried out using the band parameter
Skolnick et al. for acalculated(hn), illustrating the small but
noticeable preference, in this optical study, for the Eka
et al.values. None of the other sets of band parameters c
piled in Ref. 14 fits our infrared results as well as the th
sets listed in Table II. We adopted the Ekardtet al.values for
use in analyzing the results of all our samples.

TABLE II. The values ofvplasmon, gplasmon, andg IVB for the GaAs:C film
with p51.431020cm23, for three published sets of the GaAs (L, M , N)
band-structure parameters. SD is the value of the minimized standard d

tion of (ameasured2acalculated) and ā is 2.43104 cm21, the average absorp
tion coefficient between 0.07 and 0.62 eV.

L, M, N
(\2/2m)

vplasmon

(cm21)
gplasmon

(cm21)
g IVB

(cm21) SD/ā

216.89,23.21,217.28a 1580 570 1030 0.016
216.98,23.48,217.28b 1570 490 930 0.028
217.45,23.35,218.00c 1570 520 1000 0.014

aFrom Ref. 15.
bFrom Ref. 16.
cFrom Ref. 17.

FIG. 4. Comparison, for sample~l!, of the experimental absorption spectru
~closed dots! with calculated spectra~continuous lines! which use, for the
intervalenceband dielectric-function contribution, the band parameter
Skolnick et al. ~Ref. 16! and of Ekardtet al. ~Ref. 17!. ~The comparison to
the work of Skolnicket al. corresponds to the vertically shifted scale on t
right.! The dashed line represents the IVB contribution alone, obtained
omitting the plasmon contribution to the dielectric function. Heavy-ho
light-hole, and split-off valence bands are denoted hh, lh, and so, res
tively, and indicate regions in which specific IVB transitions are domina
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Figure 4 shows that the two broad peaks seen at h
doping in the experimental absorption spectrum are rep
duced well by the calculation specified by the quantities
the last row of Table II. The broad peak centered near 0.2
is seen to arise from interband transitions from the light-h
to the heavy-hole valence band. This is demonstrated by
dashed curve in Fig. 4, which shows thea(hn) correspond-
ing to e IVB alone. Similarly, using thea(hn) corresponding
to eplasmon(hn) alone, the broad peak near 0.1 eV is seen
arise from the plasmon contribution to the dielectric fun
tion. The last column of Table I shows that the IVB pe
shifts upward with an increase in doping. As the Fermi e
ergy moves deeper into the valence band, the lh→hh transi-
tions occur at largerk, where Ehh(k)-Elh(k) increases to
about 0.2 eV.

VI. HOLE-PLASMON PROPERTIES OF HIGHLY
DOPED GaAs:C

Having separated, in the manner described, the plas
and intervalenceband contributions to the observed abs
tion spectrum, we now examine the quantitiesvplasmon and
gplasmon. These should more accurately describe the ac
hole plasmon in GaAs:C than the IVB-entangled effectiv
plasmon quantities reported earlier for these samples.3 Our
results forvplasmonandgplasmonare shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

Figure 5 presents a plot ofvplasmonvs pHall
1/2 , where the

subscript ‘‘Hall’’ was added to denote the experimenta
measured~Hall effect! hole concentration in Table I. Figure
presents a plot ofm IR /mHall , wheremHall is the measured
Hall mobility andm IR is obtained from

m IR5
e

mh* gplasmon

. ~3!

Heremh* is 0.38m, obtained by using the directionally ave
aged density-of-state massesmhh50.50m and mlh50.088m
for the heavy and the light holes10 and the expression for th
two-band transport massmh* 5(mhh

3/21mlh
3/2)/(mhh

1/21mlh
1/2).19

ia-

of

y
,
c-
.

FIG. 5. Dependence of plasma frequency on the square root of the H
derived hole concentration. The slope corresponds to a Hall factor of 0
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The results in Fig. 5 exhibit the linear relationship betwe
the square of the plasma frequency and the carrier con
tration expected,

vplasmon
2 5

4ppe2

e`mh*
. ~4!

In Eq. ~4!, p is the actual hole concentration, which is give
by r HallpHall where r Hall is the Hall factor.2,3,20,21 The Hall
factor also intervenes in the connection between the ac
drift mobility m and the measured Hall mobilitymHall , m
5(1/r Hall)mHall .

From Eq.~4! andp5r HallpHall and the measured slope o
the line in Fig. 5, we obtainr Hall50.9. From Eq.~3! and
r Hall5mHall /m and the measured slope of the line in Fig.
and the assumption thatm5m IR , we obtainr Hall51.2. We
view the approximate agreement between the two estim
of r Hall as quite reasonable, and both estimates are consi
with previous experiments that support a value close to u
for highly dopedp-GaAs.3,21

In Fig. 6 we have included our earlier results form IR

based on the~usual! effective-plasmon model,3 using Eq.~3!
with the effective-plasmongp in place ofgplasmon. As dis-
cussed earlier, the effective-plasmongp is forced to be large
~and the correspondingm IR is forced to be small! in order to
encompass both the true-plasmon and the IVB absorp
bands; it is this which leads to the discrepancy between
effective-plasmonm IR and the dc mobilitymHall . But our
results for the true-plasmonm IR , obtained by separating th
plasmon contribution from the intervalenceband one, sh
that ~for highly dopedp-GaAs! the actual optical mobility
m IR is close tomHall , and that both~because the Hall factor i
close to 1.0! provide close approximations to the drift mo
bility m.

FIG. 6. Hall mobilitymHall plotted vs the optically derived infrared mobility
m IR . The closed squares correspond to the present work, in which the
plasmon properties were determined by removing the intervalenceband
tribution from the (R,T)-determined optical dielectric function. The ope
triangles correspond to the effective-plasmon parameters obtained for
series of samples in Ref. 3. Forp-GaAs, the effective-plasmon model ove
estimates the plasmon damping and thus underestimates the infrared m
ity.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS

We conclude as follows. Using direct numerical-soluti
techniques for the reflectance and transmittance o
multilayer structure, we have experimentally determined
infrared optical properties of a series of highly dop
GaAs:C MBE films. The results reveal~Figs. 2–4! two broad
absorption bands in the region in which earlier work usi
the effective-plasmon model showed only one very bro
band. The experimental spectra were analyzed by a com
nation of intervalenceband and plasmon processes, in w
the IVB calculations were carried out using reported Ga
valenceband parameters and Kane’sk•p method. The
vplasmon and gplasmon values obtained for the separated-o
plasmon contribution, when compared to our Hall results
the hole mobility and carrier concentration~Figs. 5 and 6!,
show that the Hall factor for highly dopedp-GaAs is close to
1.0, consistent with earlier findings. The infrared mobili
m IR corresponding to the actual-plasmongplasmon ~unlike the
IVB-entangled effective-plasmonm IR!, is found to be close
to the dc mobilitymHall ; there is no significantm IR /mHall

discrepancy. As by-products of this work, the (R,T) numeri-
cal solutions are found to accurately determine the fi
thickness, and support is provided for the set of valenceb
parameters reported in Ref. 17.
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Herek is the electron wave vector,Wi j (k) is the optical matrix element
for a direct transition between valence bandsi and j, \v j i 5Ej (k)
2Ei(k) is the transition energy, andf i j 5 f (Ei)2 f (Ej ) is the difference
between the room-temperature Fermi–Dirac occupation probabilities.
matrix elementsWi j (k) were calculated from analytic expressions giv
by Kane~Ref. 13! for ki@100#, ki@110#, andki@111#. We then averaged
over these three directions with weights of 0.27, 0.46, and 0.27, res
tively. ~We used a similar approach for the three valence band ene
Ei , after solving the eigenenergy secular equations given in Ref. 13.! Our
averaging approach, applied in this isotropic-band approximation, dif
somewhat from that in Ref. 13.
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